
 

 

 

Fun Facts About February 

The February birth flower is the Violet & Primrose. 
The February birthstone is the Amethyst. 

The zodiac signs of February are Aquarius & Pisces. 
February was named after the Roman Februalia, a month-long 

festival of purification and atonement.  

 

A monthly publication 
about life here at 

Eden RV Resort 



 

We here at Eden RV Resort implore you to continue being   
cautious during the present pandemic.  

The vaccines are finally rolling out, but the danger persists. 
 

• Avoid close contact with people who are sick; 
• We strongly suggest wearing a mask when socializing indoors. 
• Avoid touching your eyes, nose and mouth with unwashed hands; 
• Cover your cough and sneeze into a tissue, then dispose of the tissue; 
• Wash your hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds, especially 

after going to the bathroom, before eating, after blowing your nose,   
coughing or sneezing; 

• Avoid discretionary travel like shopping trips, and social visits. 
 

If you are feeling ill and experiencing the symptoms of COVID-19, 
please quarantine yourself and alert the office immediately. 

Thank you for your understanding during these trying times. 
 



 

 

 

 

Monthly Birthday Dinner 

Friday, February 5th@ 6pm 
Come out to celebrate all of our birthdays this month with 

a potluck dinner at 6pm. Shelia & George S. will be your 
hosts, serving  chicken tortellini. 

Please use the signup sheet in the clubhouse and include 
the side dish you will bring. 

 

Party in the Park 

Friday nights in February 

Every Friday night we gather in the park, around the bon-
fire  and at the Tiki Hut to socialize, play cornhole, and 
petanque. It’s a great night for first-timers to come out 

and meet the friendly folks here at Eden.  

 

Naked Karaoke 

Saturday, February 20th @ 7:30pm 
Sunday, February 14th & 28th @ 1pm 

The resort will provide microphone covers and (rubbing)  
alcohol. Singers will be required to clean the microphone 

after each song. Let’s have some fun! 
 

Sports/Activities 

Check our “Events” section on our website to find the days 
and times for activities such as water aerobics, tennis, pick-
leball, as well as evening fun like poker, Darts & Euchre! 

https://www.edenrvresort.com/events


 

 

 

 

DJ Joe poolside 

Friday, February 5th, 12th, 19th & 26th @ noon 
Saturday, February 6th @ 11am 

DJ Joe plays a wide variety of tunes usually every  
Friday afternoon at the pool, along with the dates 

listed above. Got a request? Just ask! 
 

Bass Clef Diva poolside 

Feb. 4th & 18th @ 1pm and Feb. 12 @ 7pm 
Tracy, the Bass Clef Dive, returns to our entertainment 
schedule on the first and third Thursday of every month.  

DJ Mother Tucker 

February 11th, 25th & 27th @ 1pm 

Our very own Tucker playing music poolside. 
 

Water Aerobics 

Monday-Wednesday-Friday @ 9:30am 

Lori will lead morning exercises in the pool. 
 

Pickle Ball 

Every Day 
Our pickle ball players meet every morning at 9:30am, but 

feel free to play any time! 



 

Saturday, February 6th -  Gate Opens 9am 
 

Join DJ Joe poolside warms up the crowd        
for the main event. 

 

Dave and Kenny always rock the house!         
Get there early to guarantee a seat.  

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Wild West Dance at 8pm 
Can’t wait to see all you Cowboys, Indians,    

and Pilgrims under the big top!  



Cardboard Boat Race Rules  
General Rules  
Teams: You July have up to two people onboard, but as many people as you like can as-
sist in the building of your boat.  

We ask that anyone unable to swim or swim well, wear a lifejacket.  

Only cardboard and duct tape July be used to construct your boat. No cardboard 
tubes allowed. Boats July not exceed six feet in length. You must be able to paddle 
and steer your own boat. Boats must have clearly defined sides. Surfboard style boats 
will not be allowed. Legs July not dangle outside of the boat or provide propulsion.  

Boats July be decorated with color duct tapes, ribbons, stickers, and sharpie markers. 
We ask that you avoid paint or anything that will damage the pool. Additionally, if you 
wish to attach decorations to your vessel, you July, however they cannot be “floaty.” 
Any decorations must be securely attached to your vessel and cannot provide any sort 
competitive advantage, such as flotation devices.  

Boats found to be in violation will be disqualified.  

Race Across the Pool  
In this competition, participants will be supplied with two small “paddles” per boat. You 
must use the provided paddles for this competition.  

Participants will have ten seconds to board their vessel. While boarding, a teammate 
July stabilize the vessel from the side of the pool, but must let go before the starting 
whistle. You or your boat must be touching the wall at the beginning of the race. You 
will paddle to the far end, touch the wall, and paddle back to the starting point. Your 
time will stop when your boat touches the wall at the starting point.  

If you fall out of your boat, you July climb back in and complete the race. If your boat 
sinks or you fall out and are unable or unwilling to continue, you will be considered 
sunk and not receive a score. A boat is consider sunk when it is unable to be manned 
and propelled or at the head judge’s discretion.  

The boat with the fastest time will win.  

Naval Battle  
In this competition, participants July supply their own paddle (constructed of car-
board), or use their hands to paddle. You should be able to propel and steer your boat, 
as you will need to maneuver around the pool.  

As the competition progresses you will engage in battle with other boats, trying to sink 
them. Bailing water out of your boat to survive is permitted. A boat is considered sunk 
when it is unable to be manned.  

The last boat floating will win the competition.  

Prizes                                                                                                                                                     
Three prizes will be awarded: One to the Fastest Boat. One for the Last Boat Floating. 
One to the Best Decorated Boat.  

       JOIN THE FUN AND START BULDING A BOAT TODAY!                                              
        THERE ARE MANY GREAT IDEAS ON THE INTERNET! 

 
Super Bowl Chili Cook-Off 

Sunday, February 7th @ 3:30pm 
Get your recipes in order because it’s time for our  

annual Chili Cook-Off.  
Top three vote-getters win trophies! Stick around 

to watch the Super Bowl at the tiki hut!  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Poolside Music 

Saturday, February 13th @ 1pm 
Lone Tone Tony and friends entertain the crowd                 

with live music from our poolside stage.  

Poker Crawl 

Saturday, February 13th @ 1pm 
Meet at the clubhouse at 1pm to go over the rules 
and a receive map. If you haven’t been a stop in a 

while, please consider being one this month.      
$5/Ante. Signup sheet is in the clubhouse.  



Cardboard Boat Race Rules  
General Rules  
Teams: You July have up to two people onboard, but as many people as you like can as-
sist in the building of your boat.  

We ask that anyone unable to swim or swim well, wear a lifejacket.  

Only cardboard and duct tape July be used to construct your boat. No cardboard 
tubes allowed. Boats July not exceed six feet in length. You must be able to paddle 
and steer your own boat. Boats must have clearly defined sides. Surfboard style boats 
will not be allowed. Legs July not dangle outside of the boat or provide propulsion.  

Boats July be decorated with color duct tapes, ribbons, stickers, and sharpie markers. 
We ask that you avoid paint or anything that will damage the pool. Additionally, if you 
wish to attach decorations to your vessel, you July, however they cannot be “floaty.” 
Any decorations must be securely attached to your vessel and cannot provide any sort 
competitive advantage, such as flotation devices.  

Boats found to be in violation will be disqualified.  

Race Across the Pool  
In this competition, participants will be supplied with two small “paddles” per boat. You 
must use the provided paddles for this competition.  

Participants will have ten seconds to board their vessel. While boarding, a teammate 
July stabilize the vessel from the side of the pool, but must let go before the starting 
whistle. You or your boat must be touching the wall at the beginning of the race. You 
will paddle to the far end, touch the wall, and paddle back to the starting point. Your 
time will stop when your boat touches the wall at the starting point.  

If you fall out of your boat, you July climb back in and complete the race. If your boat 
sinks or you fall out and are unable or unwilling to continue, you will be considered 
sunk and not receive a score. A boat is consider sunk when it is unable to be manned 
and propelled or at the head judge’s discretion.  

The boat with the fastest time will win.  

Naval Battle  
In this competition, participants July supply their own paddle (constructed of car-
board), or use their hands to paddle. You should be able to propel and steer your boat, 
as you will need to maneuver around the pool.  

As the competition progresses you will engage in battle with other boats, trying to sink 
them. Bailing water out of your boat to survive is permitted. A boat is considered sunk 
when it is unable to be manned.  

The last boat floating will win the competition.  

Prizes                                                                                                                                                     
Three prizes will be awarded: One to the Fastest Boat. One for the Last Boat Floating. 
One to the Best Decorated Boat.  

       JOIN THE FUN AND START BULDING A BOAT TODAY!                                              
        THERE ARE MANY GREAT IDEAS ON THE INTERNET! 

 
 

Valentine’s Dinner 

Saturday, February 13th -  5pm 
Chef Chris will be preparing a delectable feast.  

Please pre-register at the tiki hut by February 7th 

Valentine Dance w/Cat Valentine 
 

Saturday, February 13th -  7pm 
Bring your sweetheart or show up stag for our                    

Valentine’s Day Dance with live music by Cat Valentine! 

Beerfest Games 
Friday, February 19th @ 8pm 

Remember the show “Minute to Win It”? We mix the same kind 
of fun games with some classic college drinking games to cre-
ate our one-of-a-kind Beerfest Games! If you are not a beer 
drinker, you are welcome to bring a drink of your choice in 
order to take part. You will not be forced to guzzle gallons 

of beer. Lol! Come out and have some fun!  
*BYOB—If you plan to drink and play, plan to stay             

or have a designated driver. 



 

 

Saturday, February 20th - Gates Open 9am 

It’s like bar trivia with music! Win great prizes!  
 

You can’t help but to get up and dance with these 
two on our poolside stage! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Get up and sing or party under the big top and 
enjoy the tunes sung by the plethora of great 

entertainers here at Eden RV Resort!  



Cardboard Boat Race Rules  
General Rules  
Teams: You July have up to two people onboard, but as many people as you like can as-
sist in the building of your boat.  

We ask that anyone unable to swim or swim well, wear a lifejacket.  

Only cardboard and duct tape July be used to construct your boat. No cardboard 
tubes allowed. Boats July not exceed six feet in length. You must be able to paddle 
and steer your own boat. Boats must have clearly defined sides. Surfboard style boats 
will not be allowed. Legs July not dangle outside of the boat or provide propulsion.  

Boats July be decorated with color duct tapes, ribbons, stickers, and sharpie markers. 
We ask that you avoid paint or anything that will damage the pool. Additionally, if you 
wish to attach decorations to your vessel, you July, however they cannot be “floaty.” 
Any decorations must be securely attached to your vessel and cannot provide any sort 
competitive advantage, such as flotation devices.  

Boats found to be in violation will be disqualified.  

Race Across the Pool  
In this competition, participants will be supplied with two small “paddles” per boat. You 
must use the provided paddles for this competition.  

Participants will have ten seconds to board their vessel. While boarding, a teammate 
July stabilize the vessel from the side of the pool, but must let go before the starting 
whistle. You or your boat must be touching the wall at the beginning of the race. You 
will paddle to the far end, touch the wall, and paddle back to the starting point. Your 
time will stop when your boat touches the wall at the starting point.  

If you fall out of your boat, you July climb back in and complete the race. If your boat 
sinks or you fall out and are unable or unwilling to continue, you will be considered 
sunk and not receive a score. A boat is consider sunk when it is unable to be manned 
and propelled or at the head judge’s discretion.  

The boat with the fastest time will win.  

Naval Battle  
In this competition, participants July supply their own paddle (constructed of car-
board), or use their hands to paddle. You should be able to propel and steer your boat, 
as you will need to maneuver around the pool.  

As the competition progresses you will engage in battle with other boats, trying to sink 
them. Bailing water out of your boat to survive is permitted. A boat is considered sunk 
when it is unable to be manned.  

The last boat floating will win the competition.  

Prizes                                                                                                                                                     
Three prizes will be awarded: One to the Fastest Boat. One for the Last Boat Floating. 
One to the Best Decorated Boat.  

       JOIN THE FUN AND START BULDING A BOAT TODAY!                                              
        THERE ARE MANY GREAT IDEAS ON THE INTERNET! 

Sunday, February 21st @ 1pm 
Start your training now for a chance to win a 
2021 Gold, Silver, or Bronze Medal. These are 
fun, low-impact games suitable for all ages.  

 

 

Friday, February 26th @ 7pm 
Our very own Classic Overdrive will be perform  

a special Friday night gig under the big top!  
 

 

Saturday, February 27th @ 8pm 
Come  out  and  play  a  var i e ty  of  fun  cas ino  

games  for  a  chance  to  w in  grea t  g i f t    
b aske t s! $ 1 0/donat ion .  There  w i ll  al so  b e  

raf fl es  for  swee t  pr i z es  s ponsored  b y    
lo cal  bus iness es!  Proceeds  go  toward  our  

Toys  for  To ts  Chr i s tmas  Pres ents  fund .  



Cardboard Boat Race Rules  
General Rules  
Teams: You July have up to two people onboard, but as many people as you like can as-
sist in the building of your boat.  

We ask that anyone unable to swim or swim well, wear a lifejacket.  

Only cardboard and duct tape July be used to construct your boat. No cardboard 
tubes allowed. Boats July not exceed six feet in length. You must be able to paddle 
and steer your own boat. Boats must have clearly defined sides. Surfboard style boats 
will not be allowed. Legs July not dangle outside of the boat or provide propulsion.  

Boats July be decorated with color duct tapes, ribbons, stickers, and sharpie markers. 
We ask that you avoid paint or anything that will damage the pool. Additionally, if you 
wish to attach decorations to your vessel, you July, however they cannot be “floaty.” 
Any decorations must be securely attached to your vessel and cannot provide any sort 
competitive advantage, such as flotation devices.  

Boats found to be in violation will be disqualified.  

Race Across the Pool  
In this competition, participants will be supplied with two small “paddles” per boat. You 
must use the provided paddles for this competition.  

Participants will have ten seconds to board their vessel. While boarding, a teammate 
July stabilize the vessel from the side of the pool, but must let go before the starting 
whistle. You or your boat must be touching the wall at the beginning of the race. You 
will paddle to the far end, touch the wall, and paddle back to the starting point. Your 
time will stop when your boat touches the wall at the starting point.  

If you fall out of your boat, you July climb back in and complete the race. If your boat 
sinks or you fall out and are unable or unwilling to continue, you will be considered 
sunk and not receive a score. A boat is consider sunk when it is unable to be manned 
and propelled or at the head judge’s discretion.  

The boat with the fastest time will win.  

Naval Battle  
In this competition, participants July supply their own paddle (constructed of car-
board), or use their hands to paddle. You should be able to propel and steer your boat, 
as you will need to maneuver around the pool.  

As the competition progresses you will engage in battle with other boats, trying to sink 
them. Bailing water out of your boat to survive is permitted. A boat is considered sunk 
when it is unable to be manned.  

The last boat floating will win the competition.  

Prizes                                                                                                                                                     
Three prizes will be awarded: One to the Fastest Boat. One for the Last Boat Floating. 
One to the Best Decorated Boat.  

       JOIN THE FUN AND START BULDING A BOAT TODAY!                                              
        THERE ARE MANY GREAT IDEAS ON THE INTERNET! 

  

Winter Special! 

Still dreaming about a jaunt to Florida this winter? 
Bored of the same old—same old at your usual resort? 
Heading north and looking for a fun place to get your 

nude on before your long journey home?  
Visit the friendly folks at Eden RV Resort for          
a couple days or up to two weeks and receive  

25% off of your stay 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Cardboard Boat Race Rules  
General Rules  
Teams: You July have up to two people onboard, but as many people as you like can as-
sist in the building of your boat.  

We ask that anyone unable to swim or swim well, wear a lifejacket.  

Only cardboard and duct tape July be used to construct your boat. No cardboard 
tubes allowed. Boats July not exceed six feet in length. You must be able to paddle 
and steer your own boat. Boats must have clearly defined sides. Surfboard style boats 
will not be allowed. Legs July not dangle outside of the boat or provide propulsion.  

Boats July be decorated with color duct tapes, ribbons, stickers, and sharpie markers. 
We ask that you avoid paint or anything that will damage the pool. Additionally, if you 
wish to attach decorations to your vessel, you July, however they cannot be “floaty.” 
Any decorations must be securely attached to your vessel and cannot provide any sort 
competitive advantage, such as flotation devices.  

Boats found to be in violation will be disqualified.  

Race Across the Pool  
In this competition, participants will be supplied with two small “paddles” per boat. You 
must use the provided paddles for this competition.  

Participants will have ten seconds to board their vessel. While boarding, a teammate 
July stabilize the vessel from the side of the pool, but must let go before the starting 
whistle. You or your boat must be touching the wall at the beginning of the race. You 
will paddle to the far end, touch the wall, and paddle back to the starting point. Your 
time will stop when your boat touches the wall at the starting point.  

If you fall out of your boat, you July climb back in and complete the race. If your boat 
sinks or you fall out and are unable or unwilling to continue, you will be considered 
sunk and not receive a score. A boat is consider sunk when it is unable to be manned 
and propelled or at the head judge’s discretion.  

The boat with the fastest time will win.  

Naval Battle  
In this competition, participants July supply their own paddle (constructed of car-
board), or use their hands to paddle. You should be able to propel and steer your boat, 
as you will need to maneuver around the pool.  

As the competition progresses you will engage in battle with other boats, trying to sink 
them. Bailing water out of your boat to survive is permitted. A boat is considered sunk 
when it is unable to be manned.  

The last boat floating will win the competition.  

Prizes                                                                                                                                                     
Three prizes will be awarded: One to the Fastest Boat. One for the Last Boat Floating. 
One to the Best Decorated Boat.  

       JOIN THE FUN AND START BULDING A BOAT TODAY!                                              
        THERE ARE MANY GREAT IDEAS ON THE INTERNET! 

  
TIKI HUT WINTER 2021 

HOURS OF OPERATION 
Wednesday 1:00pm – 8:00pm  

Thursday 1:00pm – 8:00pm 

Friday 12:00pm – 12:00am 

Saturday 12:00pm – 12:00am 

Sunday 12: 00pm – 5:00pm 

   

Every Wednesday when there is a dinner we will be serving from  6pm-8pm in 
the cafe. Lunch on those days will also be served from the cafe from 1pm-4pm.     

ALL TABS SHOULD BE PAID OUT BY 4:00PM ON SUNDAY 

    *$5.00 CHARGE IF NOT PAID BEFORE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON SUNDAY  
      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are proud hosts and sponsors of the TBFB Association. 

Check out their new educational video that is being        
distributed to government officials and local businesses 
advocating the need for clothing optional beaches on the 
west coast of Florida. Please donate to their cause. They 

have great swag and a raffle in the works. 
Tampabayfreebeaches.com & beachesfoundation.org 

https://tampabayfreebeaches.com/
beachesfoundation.org


Cardboard Boat Race Rules  
General Rules  
Teams: You August have up to two people onboard, but as many people as you like can 
assist in the building of your boat.  

We ask that anyone unable to swim or swim well, wear a lifejacket.  

Only cardboard and duct tape August be used to construct your boat. No cardboard 
tubes allowed. Boats August not exceed six feet in length. You must be able to paddle 
and steer your own boat. Boats must have clearly defined sides. Surfboard style boats 
will not be allowed. Legs August not dangle outside of the boat or provide propulsion.  

Boats August be decorated with color duct tapes, ribbons, stickers, and sharpie mark-
ers. We ask that you avoid paint or anything that will damage the pool. Additionally, if 
you wish to attach decorations to your vessel, you August, however they cannot be 
“floaty.” Any decorations must be securely attached to your vessel and cannot provide 
any sort competitive advantage, such as flotation devices.  

Boats found to be in violation will be disqualified.  

Race Across the Pool  
In this competition, participants will be supplied with two small “paddles” per boat. You 
must use the provided paddles for this competition.  

Participants will have ten seconds to board their vessel. While boarding, a teammate 
August stabilize the vessel from the side of the pool, but must let go before the starting 
whistle. You or your boat must be touching the wall at the beginning of the race. You 
will paddle to the far end, touch the wall, and paddle back to the starting point. Your 
time will stop when your boat touches the wall at the starting point.  

If you fall out of your boat, you August climb back in and complete the race. If your 
boat sinks or you fall out and are unable or unwilling to continue, you will be consid-
ered sunk and not receive a score. A boat is consider sunk when it is unable to be 
manned and propelled or at the head judge’s discretion.  

The boat with the fastest time will win.  

Naval Battle  
In this competition, participants August supply their own paddle (constructed of car-
board), or use their hands to paddle. You should be able to propel and steer your boat, 
as you will need to maneuver around the pool.  

As the competition progresses you will engage in battle with other boats, trying to sink 
them. Bailing water out of your boat to survive is permitted. A boat is considered sunk 
when it is unable to be manned.  

The last boat floating will win the competition.  

Prizes                                                                                                                                                     
Three prizes will be awarded: One to the Fastest Boat. One for the Last Boat Floating. 
One to the Best Decorated Boat.  

       JOIN THE FUN AND START BULDING A BOAT TODAY!                                              
        THERE ARE MANY GREAT IDEAS ON THE INTERNET! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Saturday, March 6th @ 8pm 
Break out the Aqua Net and parachute pants because we’re 

going to party under the big top like it’s 1989. 
 

Sunday, March 7th, 2021 
Mark your calendars and start gathering that cardboard     

because our boat races are only one month away! 
 

Our annual tourney takes place March 13th, 2021. 
 

/
James and Laurel will be back again to play a variety          

of classic Irish drinking songs and more! 
 

As the weather warms up, we get closer to the                
return of our poolside movies under the stars! 


